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fther day to save a cat. The sam. gem-
Leman would probably throw a shoe
st a cat on a balk fence and.never have
a pane in case he hit the mark.

At the Methodist confereta in Lou-
:ion the interesting fact was developed
that there are very nearly 25,000,000
Methodists In the world and $300,000-
000 worth of Methodist church prop.
erty.

An American has Just died in N
York City at the age of 101 who wep
a veteran of four wars and had lived
through a fifth. Are e such a peaceful
nation when one lifetime suppliesthis
record?

Authors are now writing Sttering
tomments on their own Works. The
days when a writer begged the Indul-
gence of the "tentle reader" are long

,past Yet they were the days that pro-
luced G. masterpieces.

Ocean steamships nowadays are as
Sregular as the railroads n carrying the

maila They have their habitual rate
of speed and are expected to make tht
voyage of 3000 miles over a trackless
ocean through wind and storm in the
same number of hours and minutes,
-inter and summer, never slowing
ywn or heaving to except on the
r7 rtrest occasions.

Recently a New York newspaper pub-ished a very interesting letter from
.Jolland which treated of the advance
'f women in that very conservative 

c)untry. The way has been opened in b
'land for the employment of women
nanufacturing and mercantile occu- e

Ions and even in the professions. c
.ch women seem to be succeeding t]
ecially well In dentistry, a profes- h

.on in which many of them are en.
:aged. i

The pistol is, perhaps, the readiest
instrument of murder within reach of ar
he hand of the assassin. While seek-
ag the means of statutory curbforthe at'
'tendlng murderer, why not put s WI

avy restraining tax on the manufac.- r
.F, sale and ownership of this readily se
,ncealed and life-destroying weapon? In
fa already forbidden by law to carry ch

ncealed firearms in many of the do
ates; but it it should be made a cost- It
as well as an illegal habit something we

7uld have been accomplished in safe- ter
ar' (ng the right to live, thinks the Ow
fladelphia Record. du

When will our legislators recognize vol
fact that the health of the com- pre

.Ity is its most valuable asset, and a
St;.e necessary steps to assist in Ch
erving it?" Inquires Health. mal
ibtless there are many noises in- It
'tal to city life which it is impos- pan

le to suppress, but a very large pro- up
'tion of them are easilyprventable h

instance, the incessant discordant give
aging of car gongs, the screeching lant

I tooting of switch engines in rail abo
1 yards, the rattle of heavily loaded
ins over badly paved streets and with
deafening yells of fruit vendern try
newsboys" and

pah!
According to Harper's Weekly, Eng- hey
nd is looking forward to the fercest be
unicipal contests the kingdom has w6u
d for years. There is not an alder. hard
an in the whole realm who does not in h

ant to be mayor of his respective o
town. because it has been announced equal
that every mayor in the United King. endu
dom will be knighted when Edward i upon

'owned king. Whether Edward him- rent,
slf will personally bestow the accolade face
*ea not appear, but as he is going tc to re
vive all the ancient ceremonies con- hood,
"cted with the coronation it seems ac ad t

,more than fair that he gratlty the in -
tense desire of so many loyal subjects. A
Only one thing could increase the hap. broth
ilness of John Bull when he Is hknight- ood.
ed, and that is to receiove his knight hir
hood from his sovereign's hand. I from
would be unkind in the king to disalp pectas
aolnt the honored gentlemen. eager,

head,
The first ease of "tapplng the wires' he s
wireless telegraphy, if the Irishian drp i
y be pardoned, has been reported pect it
ring the recent French naval mane i

"ers in the Mediterranean the crulise up."
'vines w *"tering at the Straits or At t

r when its wireless telegrapt ay n
* recorded' the fact that in the and he
was another ship similarly "He
The Bourines, thinking that ed mt

Sship belonged to the Frenc knew t
uan to talk to it, andthe othet live.

lied. There was, so to say, Cory
-n of tongues, and after a fe put lif

* the Frenchman discoverec shiver.
Istead of talking to a compatrloI but mri

a Englishman "at the oths passed
f the wire." The report, or a "Feel

Sof it as has been published, u. theseri
rtunately does not tell how far apar "He'l

e two ships were, but the epi ten," h
e reveals the interesting possibill. Just o r
of what might have happeed bac 'Ih'e

e two nations been at war. In s•ct now,"
case the Marconi system could hamv For a

both a source of danger and i ashe
to the Frenchman. It wouk ery no

ve warned him of the presses of lon, di
hitherto unsapected, and it, as Boe' I

ght happen, the Umglshmaa hat
ion of the Freschms•s secre ms r

e, the latter might have ben drawr Immed
a very paretty trap "It is a point cassion;

naval uxperts to dkicuss, and degt a page
i will set pam uaem eed. t

ssie Lsa* j & thing iw agses that ose fessheer's w s
lever have 

Tbhq. ahsti e vess'el, with her toseas of
irk. 

o- i ght ,
Oer pathless seas from port to port will

SIn Lou- What wonder, then, it lodged withi the
developed rest.
25,000,000 Sam mple, yet uawaverIg ih u

$300000- To guide the laden soel to ports of stchnd, like compass, Jlt it to the sky.
c  pro p ' -- e Janr M ay , i
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ha l w'OW PRIVATE GORY,
had uveds peaceful 0pliesthis ta71 A1ot Jonass.

Perhaps it would never have hap-Battering pened had a comrade given him a word

ks. The of encouragement. But the men werehe indul- too intent on the trim work before

them, so, in the hail of lead, When Pri- ki
vate Cory dropped to the ground, it elthat pro- was generally understood that a bullet si
had knocked him over. Such, howrever, re
was not the cae, as the aitbulance ms are corps following In the tear soon dis- cr
rying the covered. He had merely fainted from he

fright.
tual rate The doctor turned over the shivering tomakethe bit of humanity to look for the wound, mi

trackless found none, and rmi!ed. Cases of this fel
n la the kind were not un:nown to him. "Poor we
minutes, fellow," he murmured, "let him remain if

with the rest."
slowing "No, he is not hurt at all," he said qui
on the to one of his assistants. "His wound to

will come afterwards when he recov- col
ers from that faint, and God help him palper pub- then. There is no bullet wound that a I
will give him the agony that is before hes
er o him." dreadvance ,"Shall I throw a bucket of water qulervative over him, sir?" asked a man with a urgtened in blood stained bandage round his head, yar

women but sufficient of his face left uncov- h1 Iered to show his intense disgust at his wascomrade. 
face

essions. "No, you must not disturb him," was
ceeding the curt answecr, and he turned to give dou
profes- his attention to the burdens which the raceare en stretchers were now quickly deposit- wou

ing in the improvised hospital.
"Poor lad," he mused, as he bent tody

over his work. "I must give him a regaword of encouragement when he comes amoeach 01 around." sistse seek-But w hen, la ter on, Private Cory Cc

forthe staggered to his feet, the kindly doctor whic
put a was too busy to notice him. He looked somepnutc wonderingly round the tent. Then the of e

remembrance of what he had done a mereadily seemed to rise up and strike him full ered
espon? In the face. He sank down with a hut,

carry choking sob. He clutched the earth movi
with his hands, as men do when struck taker
down in battle with a mortal wound brayt coat- it was a burning hot day-the wounded Ever

ething were suffering terribly from the in-i sate- tense heat-but he shivered with cold.ks the Outside the shells were screaming, 1. to
while now and again came the sub-
dued but harsh growl of the smaller An
arms. It seemed as if a thousand in Gagnile voices were shouting at him and re- arfol

com- proaching him for his cowardice. Then sequet, and a human voice Joined in the wild or- the ti
chestra. what

"You bloomin' cur. Call yourself malaealth. man?" away
s in- It was the stern sergeant of his com- of theapos- pany who had been brought in wound- et to

pro. ed in three places before he had given -l' $up. His face was gray with the pain termni
able. he was enduring, but he must needs reasorrdani give vent to his disgust at such pusi- $15 inthing lanlmity. A contemptuous smile played ting y

rafl about his bloodless lips. surpri"I call it gettin' money under false $10 ULpretences. You're clothed and stuffed temals
and with the best o' everything the coun- that oden try can send out, includin' a briar pipe in Gui

and baccy, and then yer go and- You
pah!" and he broke off. "I couldn't goodtng- hey believed it o' any man in the whole cbnditi
bloomin' company." one.es He stoppeA because the pain of his brakes

ha wounds became too great, and he bit rails a
de. hard the piece of Cavendish he had ad, I
aol in his mouth to stifle a groan, but line. 1t oe ther men took up the cue. and et

No agony of the battlefield could abouticed equal what Private Cory was now about
Ing enduring. He quivered as if acted atops.
d ia upon by some powerful electric cur- several

im- rent, but he made no answer to their 10 oftaunts, and continued to lie with his ars asade face turned to the ground. He tried LOCOn
tc to reconstruct the wreck of his man- for a ion- hood, but his brain was still in a whirl day, wi

a nd those shrieking shells outside still a mont
s eemed to be telling the world that he Agents
was a miserable coward. most ofeta. A man was handing round some operato
ap broth. He had been hours without dispatcl

'ht- food, and the savory odor caused a member

craving hunger to take possession of Americaht him. A pannikin full was being passed not live
i from which men took a drink, their ex- month.

p pectant comrades looking on with in this
eager, wistful eyes. Cory raised his this one
head, hoping his turn had come, but engine
She was immediately greeted with a mani
storm of curses that caused him to the pooE drop it again. Fool that he was to ex- goodrd pect it. He might have known. er thas

e "Give Cory some of that soup. Hold Correspta 

up." zette.

I At that moment the doctor came up."My lad," he said not unkindly, "you A curk may make a soldier yet. Drink this," rootpla:
be and he handed him the tin vessel. by the I
1) "He is the broth of a boy," shout- In his laat ed a man, and this poor joke was greet- ture of

ed with laughter, even by those who of whic
knew that they had but a few hours to 20000,00(I live. are of a

S Cory sat up. The soup seemed to employeea put life into him, and ne ceased to wound

4 shiver. He was barely out of his teens scrofula,
but his face in its ashy grayness looked valin i
more like that of a man who had cal scienn passed his prime. The "dc "Feeling a bit better sow?' began from orr

.the sergeant to take t.
"He'll run for it as soon as' he is upon wh

able." remarked another. "mWhew, lIs- ing. The
ten," he broke off as a shell exploded quantity
just outside. process,

S "T hey seem to have got range of as digestion,
now," modern a

'or a few seconds there was silence half a ml
as the men realized their danger. The trla yerl
angry growl of the quick fires was ev- tbla red,
ery now and then punctured by the to the sa
lon& deep mouthed baying of the to the a
Boers' Long Tom. the manng

"They are aiming at us," shouted a able odor.man, running into the tent with his 
-right arm hanging helpls by his lde. Among

Immediately there was a violent enm- most all ti
ussion; the air filled with smoke and women.

a pungent smell, and the teat lit up laws agall
with a tongue of lame, In an istant floerish na

* the th mlfito doere the PtihEa 'w a  I
w am Mett s .t a- "

es o carery were the words M it. ehis
oW mouth wher a heur b est sem4ope W is tie eraves a"  a  s ell

en, tey rihe ale twthe asle e the
teat . The s n w edi decked m e ie r their

faith Ae " OtW ao t aaI th o wouh bhry teas
t nte ilbeaith the trousad 'the doe-

k k to', wkth her, rushed Idrwardi hutne, Pri"Nt C wae before them.
"No NO, doctorg,' hd shouted, as he

seLsed the bomb, I

'  it" said the doctor. "No, there's no
water lMei'eftl porers!"

But Coh a had dsahed through the l
m okening, and w as runni ng like a hare.
They w ere all dmfounded for a .mo-
meat. Then a cheer broke from them
when they realised what he was doing rye hap -a cheer in which dying men joined.

a word "Throw it away! Now! Throw it!"en were yelled the dbctor after him, A
before Still he rat The music of what he

et Pri- knew as theit applause raag in hisuild, it ears, Nopthing had ever sounded soa bullet sweet to ham as this. He smiled. It
OwetVer, reminded him faintly of his achieve- qibulance ments in the football field when the bi

on dis- crowd roared their approvaL The ball Ied from he carried now was heavier, but the m i
applause-only he knew what it meant rcivering to him, and he clutched the destructive el

wound, missle like a child hugging a doll. He thof this felt inclined to kiss it. if he lived he w'
"Poor would be a man and r. comrade again. tilremain it not-but he ran on. hi

Some one had wisely said that it re. eor
e said quires often but the turn of a straw of

wound to make a coward a hero, or a hero a re
recov- coward. Cory was a man again. The to

ip him paralysis of panic tnat had seized him ha
o that a few hours ago and had frozen his eas

before heart existed now only as a hideous mC
dream. Another 10 yards-he was un

water quite 50 from the tent. He heard them thu
vith a urging him to throw it. A few more
head, yards, then with a tremendous effort

ncov- ho hurled it from him. InLtartly there Enat his was an exploslpn, and Cory fell on his Br
face. Tbr

brwas "Poor chap. He is done fr, I h
o give doubt," said the doctor, as severalo

:h the raced forward, followed by a number ofposit- wounded, who limped in pain. ai
They knelt by the poor shattered b

bent body. The sergeant, his old tormentor, T
Im a regardless of his own wounds, had been his
omes among the first who rushed to his as- hatsistance. frai
Cory Cory raised the only hand Ieft him, whi
octor which the sergeant clasped, murmuring boy

oked something about forgiveness. A smile sn the of exultation played about his face for N
done a moment, then the film of death gath- for
full ered over his eyes. He tried to speak, ro- s

Ith a hut no words came in obedience to the inearth moving of his lips, for his soul had bull
truck taken its flight to that land where he
und brave spirits are at rest.-The World's gt
aded Events. the

cold . A N AS TON ISuhINC LAND. y h

1ing, Ie Guatemala ls W3 1 Kn, t ar id 1 il- a thesub- roads Rave Mahogany Ties. of "
ailer An American railroad man landing Hy
sand in Gautemala (Port Barios) encounters to i
re- various surprises, the first one of con- Isma

then sequence being, perhaps, the answer of kindor- the ticket agent to his Inquiry as to the
what is the railroad fare to Gaute- riseo

rself maln City, which is about 190 miles his r
away and 50 miles beyond the terminus

om- of the railroad. The price of the tick-

nd- et to the railroad terminus-140 miles On
Iven -is $14, or 10 conts a mile. Being de- of th
pain termined, however, to comply with all had

teds reasonable requirements, you hand out Stunusi- $15 in American money, and on get- er I

ryed ting your change, receive the second weresurprise, as the agent hands back your the yoae $10 United States note and $16 in Gau- Stu

led temala money besides. You now learn his fian- that one American dollar will buy $; He vnape in Guatemala. too.

d- You find the passenger train, a very some

in't good one. Everything is in excellent he wale chadition and the engine js a fine see i
one. The train is equipped with air vain.

his brakes. The track is very poor. The "He
bit rails are heavy for a narrow gauge Melin

oad road, but the track is badly out of Onebut lina The ties are mahogany, rosewood loud
and ebony, but even ebony lasts only and h

Id about two years. The train runs at as m-

o about 10 miles an hour and makes long cameted tops. The road has nine lopomotives, longeSseveral years old; 25 passenger cars, three

eir 10 of which are first class: 200 box squeals la rs eand 20 iats. ter w

led Locomotive engineers get $8 a day who I

s- for a run of 80 miles; conductors $7 a noise.rl day, with no overtime; brakemen $71 "Ruu
ll a month and negro iaremen the same. to bin

The Agents get from $100 to $250 a month ners."
most of them receiving about $200. The So o

ne operators are all natives The chief up onit dispatcher geto $300, which be it re- he gaamemnbered is equivalent to only $50 of were a
o American money. An American cdn- ing an

not livre henre for less thae n $150 a "N
month. I ind that the other two roads biggesi

th in this country pay about the same as him ais this one, except that on one of them So hi
tengine men get $10 a day. Any ralroad of the

a man in the United States who has even seIned
the poorest kind of a position on a t ir. B
good road will do well to keep it rath- good t
er than try Gautemala.-G autemala lew he

SCorrespondence of the Railroad Ga- Herezsette. indeed!
-

- squaw korrl . moot I n dustry. eq u aw -

u A curious industry, in which orris pig grs
root plays the chief part. is mention'd heard 1
by the British vice-consul at Leghoru,
in his last report It is the manufa - to rest
ture of orris root beads, the export every a

o of which, he says. has fallen tron beel pu
, 20,000,000 to 4,000,000 a year. They Poo

are of all sises, and were originaily stumpy.
employed, it is said, to insert to sulked
wounds kept open for the cure of plthn to
Ssrotula, and the practice still pre- the ban
vails in some quarters, although mcdi-

I cal science long since condemned it.
The "dentarnolo" or "fngers" made As O:from orris roots in Italy are intended ta fea

to take the place of the old time coral atil ecat
upon which infants chewed in teeih- satisfau
Ing. The juice of the root, a small .
quantity of which is absorbed in the
procees, is supposed to be an aid :. NJ
digestion. The latter industry is a One a
modern and growing one. No less than to tarthg
half a million ofbthese fiulers are sent and fna
from Leghorn to (ermaly and Auas-slats in
trna yearly. Orris rooc gratnr, colooed kitown i
blue, red, yellow and green, are sent eletrisal
to the same countries, to be used nl sounds 5
the manner of incense by throwing o over a pi
fires to give to an apartment an agree- sonSd li
able odor. eas to I

meat to aAmong the peasants of Turkey al- e' other
most all the doctoring is still done by be 4women. In Constantinople there are ga at
laws against these balers. but they g az
fends& movenrtheles. ,

Wam ••wt IW

tatedrHea shellsat the riw thef
t r the me -.

he doesrardi but Wha Mh ea a Defro AwsL.L. Wh i• s it dear heart ? "T oo bi tor

ed, as he is tha t w hat th e wise t s say?You "mayt S good-bye to yoar childhoodket with friendsPer w o're twelva years old today '

hre'a no The dear little lady with aes

And the darling with blak eyes htAugh the And-dearest of all--the "raggedy doll'-a hare. Most be hidden away from sight?ra a 0mo0 Ah dear, little girl. I know, I know;)n them For the very saddest dayas doing l the day that comnes to us, one sad all,joined:  Whe e lay our dolla away;

row it! And the sturdy doll called truth,And, saddest of all-the "raggedy doll'"
what he -The inquestioning faith of youth!

I in his a -The Home Magazine,.
ded so heaby's Creeers.
led. It No one noticed baby as be toddledachieve- quietly out of the room, leaving bis

hen the blocks scattered over the floor. Whenthe ball I missed him. I searched in all his fa-

but the vorite hiding places, under the dining Itmeant room table, in the linen closet andtructive even in the coal bin. Then I began at I
loll. He the top of the house and worked my I

ived he way down, looking in every room un- I
again. til I came to the pantry. There I found I

him sitting before a new box of erack- !,t it re- ers. Piled up around him. like a wall I
straw of fortifications, were those he had al-

hero a ready taken from the box. I stooped I
n. The to pick them up and found that a biteed him had been taken out of one corner of t
en his each, leaving the little circle of his I1
ideous mouth and the print of his teeth. There ve was were just eight whole crackers left in t

I them the box.-The Christian Register. h

rmlore
eor The idol of the Boys. ,ehore Few books are better known among

on his English-speaking boys than "Tom
Brown's School Days at Rugby."
Thomas Arnold, Jr., was at Rugby a

everal when Thomas Hughes, the Tom Brown tleberal of the school life, was a pupil there, w
and in "Passages in a Wandering
Life" gives his recollections of theti ered boys' hero.

entor, b Tom Hughes at fifteen was tall for
his age; his long, thin face, his sandy b0is as- hair, his length of limb and his spare
frame gave him a lankiness of aspect achim, which was the cause. I suppose. of theLuring boys giving him the extraordinary va

sme nickname of "executioner." m4'e for No name could be less appropriate,
for there was nothing Inhuman or mo- li

peak, rose or surly in his looks, and still lesso the in his disposition: the temper of a twIhad bully was utterly allen from him, and
where he was always cheerful and gay. its

Hrld's He was one of the best runners in
the school, and many a time have I
seen him in the quadrangle just before b
"hare and bounds"-he being one of

tair the hares-lightly clad and with a bag dw
of "scent" strapped around him. foriding He was too keen-eyed and observant nitnters to be specially popular, but all the sto

con- small boys liked him because he was ser
er of kind and friendly to them. He reached thris to the sixth form, but left before he had gelute- risen high in it. feeling, no doubt, that

niles his work lay elsewhere. eve

inus 
glaltick- How Stumpy Lost sil Tall. hug

niles Once upon a time Stumpy was one ig

de- of the handsomest roosters Mr. Melius ing
I all had in his farmyard. In those days
out Stumpy had beautiful long tail feath- T

get- ers that curled gracefully over and thei
pond were the admiration of every hen in brigyour the yard. ligh

t au- Stumpy was very proud Indeed of flow
earn his fine feathers and his gay, red comb. of

y =t He was proud of his loud, shrill crow,

too. He always flew up on a fence, or trailvery some high place, when he crowed, for wit

lent he was anxious that everyone should the
fine se as well as hear him. He was very
air vain. Ing IThe "He's a handsome fellow," said Mr. mer

uge Melius. out
of One day this vain rooster heard a dwelood load squealing Just over the fence, thenly and he flew up to see who was making they

at as much noise as he did. The noise riaong came from the pig sty, which also be- statVes, longed to Mr. Melfus. and in it were mod
trs, three fat pigs. They certainly were com

box squealing at a great rate, and the roos- ng
ter was quite offended when he saw plcelay who It was that was making such a 14

7 a noise.$71 "Rude, grunting creatures," he said
ne. to himself, "I will teach them man- Th

'he 8o Mr. Rooster straightened himselt El

lef up on the fence and dropping his tail ago ire- he gave a loud, long crow. The pigs to.

of were astonished. They stopped squeal- A 1Ln- Ing and ran to look at the intruder.

a "Noisy, cackling fellow!" cried the rille
da biggest and fattest pig. "I will teach don a
as him a lesson myself." entl80 he raaised himself up on the edge thead of the trough by his foreleggs, and strayeen seiled the beautitful tall feathers of readin

a Mr. Rooster in his month. He gave a eriosh- good tag and a shake, and feathers old nela few here and there, I tell you. annoya- Here was trouble for poor Stumpy, "He

Indeed! He clung to the fence and ieing
squawked and screamed, while the old here,
pig grunted and pulled. Mr. Mellues diately
heard the noise and ran out to s Engle swhat was the matter. He contrived Droch

Sto rescae the rooster, but not until Mart every one of his fine tall feathers had aled

Sbeen pulled out by the angry pig. "SPoor old Stumrpy was now truly a d
stampy-tailed rooster. He moped and 'Bo

- 
su lked around in ccrnere, for it was le
plain to be seen that he was no longer Ther
the handsomest rooster Mr. Mellaus h E

S had. and the hens looked at him very Whessc•l rtlly when he walked past. he rens
And now they call him "Old 8tatupy:" "Me
As for the old pig he chewed thos over th

Ita fethers all up and grunted with "Whasatisfaction. 'Lock
"I' taught that praoud fellow a les- And

son!"' cried he.-BrookLyn Bagle. "Bc
kicks 'I) Xlevrpheme Durgise Mwais.SOne more device hasb been designed

to further protect the vaults of banks
cand financial institutions. This corn
stast in an adaptation of the wel-
known microphone, that wornderful adttelectrical device which magnlies with
sounds o that the walklang of a ly s ed
over a piece of paper can be made tsolnmd like a raspit a le. It I h
ma to arrange a mlcropghone attach
meat to a vault or safe so that drfta1  Ia
a other sounds though muaed, eas 31e arabe etteda by the watchman by 1Lh try; in
lr at the lphenae recver at I whe 3Bae Oeof the erp•st tseqlph werbe
inetu b - thes eze amee

mu bset

- Ma , •ol int" 1%0 wl!.

&' tbd hih t pls dtoe i Mt:* oS abe te p a 'y are as oases n the ret stonebon lage lashd of &age seab

s. rO dwar. Qconstitutets te businesSUat with NaPLe doork. These are theWhich are Asled with brighy clff men,

? emoer beds. To one who irs handr

:hildhootd f ur a glimpse of contrty greenerysuptherinate ndaents of the great stoneky-ad e desert that constitutes the business
oft, section of ew York. These andre the

dofamili dwellfs of the roofs of the buildingsmost of whom are the janitors anda; superintendents of the great sky-
scrapers. severalts ears go some in.

spmd all entive architect devised the planof locksati n the cdownaretakers and theirict

, families o the roos of the buildingsdoll" of which they have charge. The

d gand Interesting colcny.

an was so satisfactory n roof-dwellers aery re-eat that t has been very ate anerl-dis-.y followed. Within an area of atoddled fwn blocks in the down town district on

fug b his dozens of families are living thusWhen above the eaves of the tallest build theyhis fa- Swiss in the world. The as many form a quaintdining and teresting colony.ks.

t and The little dwellings which forseem thate
egan at homes of the roof dwellers arbe ragu

led my lar cottages, quite separate and dis-I found which they are built. They are con- e(rack- structed of wood or brick. and they t

had al- Swiss ehalets on as many mountain h

Fifth avenue. Sunlight and fresh air

tooed peaks.n unstinted quantities. TheyRa bite At crowderst thought it might seem thatbors;
ner of the life of the roof dweller must be a nof his lonely one, but he has his own dl-o

There versions, and he enjoys many advan- ti
left in tages not to be obtained by other re- th

dents of the city not even y theharbor.wealthy householders of fashionable

Fibelow, wifth avenue. Sunlight and fresh air ta

"ong -wthe nectar and ambrosia of city life nevated trains puffing along, looking al-most-are enjoyed by the residents of the te

ugby." roofs in unstinted quantities. They iallife great metropolis

Brown stre not crowded by their neighbors;d, be-ow they enjoy a deiightful rivers, as far as

tde re while at their feet is spread the vast inf thes unifover-changig panorama of thecity and its glorious harbor. his

ll for From his aerial home the new cliffll forman can look down upon the streets is
sandy below, with their swarming crowds of mo
spare what, from his lofty perch, look like rat

he scurrying ants. He can see the elndou

forna vated trains puffing along looking al mary mostorm swelike toys. Around him rise the icalrival sky-scrapers-modern towers of alr

)riate, Babel. pulsating with the hurrying truiIr o- liefe within. The great metropolis eacohes tretches away to the northward, tbe- l

Sand tween its confining rivers, as far aso mothe eye can reach. Here and there wer
glareits uniformity is relieved by some ste

ne

hre i great building looming high above its rfellows. Southward the harbor's andSthevery sort, invites his eye. The roof is ableWh

briag dwellers, too, can see the tremendous feedforces of nature at work in their mag far

rvant atfcence. When a summer thunder Forrt, storm bweeps the city they can obe culti
serve the full beauty of its display; the

had the borderlack cloudsofell the roofsky, tIt ise
tha great curtain of rain walling outm-nge

Severything around and the blinding move that
glare of lightning, with perhaps some couli
huge building outlined against it; or, wint
again, they can watch the for steal- mini

oln ing down to reil the city and harbor lesselfs in gray. teon

ath- The enterprising housewife among mer
and these denizens aof the roof is able to lug

n in brighten her home with many de- worllightful features. She may have her W

I of lower gardens, and even a little patch citles

Tmb. of regetables reared in soil brought little

row, from below. Tratling vines may behin to, trained along the cottage walls, and mud
for with shrubs and plants disposed about able

uld the borders of the roof it is possible villag

re to transform the whole ainto a charm- b•iing hanging garden. In the long sum- **
tr. mer evenings the tables can be moved storo

out ainto the ypard, and here the roof lnatn

ci a dwellers can sit and take tea amid nelve

ace the coolness and quiet. Here, too, wouldSthey can entertain their less fortunate at at
ne friends who are condemned to live In The

be- stuffy fats or apartments. Ham. bile, a
•e mocks may be swung to give added buildi

ere comfort and pleasure to life, and awn- ere

,a- lug put up In summer to keep tue the I

mw place cool through the mid-day hours. on

ha -Ledger Monthly. w? "ai Easlhb ste raer. ad to

-n- The remarkable ease with which a tr7 IIEnglishman can murder a good Ameri. ther

ael n joke wasre illustrated a few days the trall ago in a railroad station in Washing- The c
e tonr reads

al- A big, good natured farmer t shut aawaiting the suburban train for Rock- tuon t.
he ille accompanied by a handsome Gor- tow. s

ch don setter. Two sons of Britp, evi- sadder
lently sightseers who had beelatlang with t
the capital, stood near him. me dog there a

od strayed away from bhe owner, ho was and esof reading a newspaper, and with canine lh a
a euriosity was poking his nose into an marks

r old negro woman's basket, much to her is notannoyanca oUs, or"Hey!" called the farmer, on no-i de an

d ieing the setter's actiond "Comoe is beltId here, Locksmith," and the dog imme- oence,Ls diately ran to his feet One of the the bet

ï¿½ Englishmen left his companion and ap-

d preached the farmer.u, 'May I ask," he said, "what you ".* 1

id uled that dogn ' be so"Locksmith," said the farmer. idea th
"And why, pray?" laud. -m

Id "Because every time I kick him he cheape
mlrakes a bolt for the door." tracted,

There was a general laugh, in which flled a
, the Englishman good naturedly joined, they arm

When he returned to his companion as for
he remarked: 

- 
the pret

"Most extraordinary name that uae it eym1
over there calls his dog." people t

b "What?" asked his friend, they arm
"Locksmith," replied the flr-t Briton. selves 1
"And why such a name?" and coa
"Because he says every time he Monstan

kicks 'im he bolts for the door." ahead a
order th

Low Lstlers W1d with 5er. th
Before the Empress Frederick's cot- of the I

Ba was inally closed all the love let- tIon w
ters she received from her late hus- this ye
bend, the Emperor Frederick, togeth- "a' t
er with his last written messages, in- 140 mlla
sribed after he had lost hi power of
speech, were placed in the coffa over
her heart. Ovr

many of
Ia Europe 10 out of every 1000 peo. usd4 Ia

pie are living out of their own soea-
try; in America 12? out of every 1000 wil be
while out of every 1000 Auutralleaa t~8ic
were borm i o ame other peat oa a lrwi. (

. b y p bu t  etpied M. theray e  .h t h a eda tSstone growth and  provement of
business the untry highways, w hic h in a

Sthe country that stretches between twolE men, ceans, and Includes within its bound.tors and y early a ll th e c lim at es a nd phy si-
eat sky- Cal characteristics of a mighty conti.some in ant, have been slowly evolved from

he plan the almost Indistinguishable trail of
ad their the pioneer settlers into roads of high

uildings engineuring skill and achievement.e. The American country roads have lagged
very re- In the development of the nation's

general- material growth and expansion until
of a within the past few years. With the

district exception of the few old post reads, es-
g thus tablished in colonial days. when the
it build- stage coach was the only vehicle forSquaint comfortable travel, there were not

more than two or three country high-erm te ways of passable physical condition,
*e regu- summer and winter. a score of years

nid dis- ago in the United States.
ures on Military roads were the earliest in

ire con- existence in all countries, and the pro-

id they tective necessity of having different
prs like parts of the empire joined together byountain highways over which an army could

be quickly moved inspired most of the 1m that great engineering feats in road build-I

st be a ing of the past. This factor had little h
wn di- or no influence in American Industrial h

advan- life. Our boundaries did not abut Ier res- those of other powerful nations with

by the whom we might at any time wage ilonable war Consequently no thought of es- iash air tablishing lines of fortifications. con- a

lty life nected by military highways, ever en- I
of the tered the head of our most warlike leg-.
They islators or Presidents. Military roads t

hbors; were not features of our national de- s
usion; velopment, and though potent factors c
e vast in the growth of many European tof the States, they are almost nll in American

history. 0Scliff The modern road-building movement 6]
Itreets is attributed to the bic cls and auto- Ileds of mobile, but it must be sell that it was fi
k like rather the conditions of the times.. h

e ele- which were ripe for the change, that h1
ng al- made the popularity of these mechan- P'e the ical steeds. Railroadi conatructlon had W

ers of almost reached its limit; important bi
arying trunk lines were already paralleling ptopolus each other so that they out disastrous- ta

d, be. l y into each other's proflta. and the tb
ar as most important parts of the country be
there were joined together by the ribbons of ch
some steel. Railroad stocks were declining hire its in value; profits were being reduced, th

rbor's and capital was chary of investing in anft of new enterprises of this character. so

roof. What the country needed was more I'zIdous feeders--country roads leading from Or
mag farms, mines and producing lands.mder For months in the year the great agrl-

1 ob. cultural sections were shut off fromplay; the railroads by almost Impassable

the country roads. Mills and manufactur. sa
out Ing plants located on streams of water miding that furnished excellent motive power ab

some could not market their products in hai

or, winter. The logging camps and the hateal- mining companies were likewise help-
rbor less in winter. Thus for a good por-

tion of the year the country's com-song merce was paralyzed, and the prodCc- me

e to ing centres were cut off from the Jan
de- world. full
her We rapidly grew Into a nation of sdoatch clties as a consequence. There was do

ight little attraction In the country except

be in the summer season. Impassable to
and muddy roads made rural life disagree-
out able in the extreme. Even the small nible villages suffered and dwindled in nunm-

r m- bers and popu l ation. I n the cities Mr

um. stone pavements defied the mud and
ved s t orm s o f w inte r, and thither our pop-roof uilatfon flocked, 'buildlng for them- omid selves habitable places where they

too, would not be shut indoors for months

ate at a time. at b
in The bicycle, and later the automo-am- bile, spread a propaganda of good road

ded building at a time when conditions gran. w e re ripe for a mighty change, and Blib

the the fire that smoldered for a time andus oon broke forth into flame. There "A
was need of better highways to imu.
prove trade, to develop the country
and to add to our appreciation of coun-a try life. With the new movementpcri. there commenced a counter-current in
y the trend of our population cityward. somag The country was improved by good e

roads so that people who had beenSshut up in the clit now longed to re- Ak. t u rn to the less artificial life in small who
r- towns and villages. Rural existence and
v. suddenly received new charms, and rchi
a with the extension of good highways poles

o there sprung up handsome rural homes to as and estates. The love for country Ilife wr
ne has suddenly developed so that it

n marks a new era in our existence. It T

r is not that our cities are less prosper-
ousa or that they will cease to grow ino- sie and wealth, but that the country e
a is better appreciated as a place of resi a.

e- •mnc, and that It has been made so by Whihe the better roads.--Gunton's Magrasine. InP. 

- ---

T bhe .eep t Imprc eï¿½ * wfe
, -the people of New Jersey seem to o

be so wonderfully impressed with the ound
idea that by good roads the value of high i
lads will be increased, transportation Linee cheapened, travel and business at the or
tracted, school houses and churches y '

b filled and ctvllizatlon advanced that Sachbi they are praying as earnestly for them
U as for great riches. Consequently, The

the pressure for new roads is so great esda it seems almost impossible to hold the th i

people back. They are so anrxiouns that isature
they are not willing to confine them. catch,Sselves within the limit of the State When
and county appropriations. They art the boSeonstantly insisting upon building t t
ahead of the State appropriation, It Compa
orde that they may enjoy them now
thaerefore, although the law on account
of the increased expense of construc 1
tion will not allow for the payment y a as
this yesr of more than eighty miles ol wn
roads there have been and are aboul when i
140 miles under construction. name?

e oed a •oeds Movemest. "And
Over in Dooly County the press and I h

many of the leading citi•ens have pl.
united in an effort to obtain bettes "o
roads. The Citizen hopes the effori
will be sucesetul and thai the on you rea
tagimn will spread even nate old

r Our roads are beatter now a
.he edte h _ e, but tere is lots oj Wlt

agagg;~ wal It vir at o dno "a ggmed

r pisate lee It the ame of the contay .a the
to the ary developed about the tim theent of coaant came into existence, ahout the. in a time it was carved out of setes aef

een two St. Francis and Phillips counties.s bound. Orowley's Ridge, a chain of hills

d physl, which break off at the foot of the
t conti. Ozarks and slope down windingly

ed from through Arkansas until they touch the
trail of Mississippi River at Old 'lows, some
of high distance below Helena. runs throughvement. these counties.
. lagged "This chain of hills passes through

nation's the centre of Lee County, following ,on until the line of the St. Francis River. OnVith the top of this ridge, at a very high point,
iads, es- midway between Helena, in St. Fran.

hen the cis County, and Marianna. the countyiide for seat of Lee County, there is a very
are not large pond, and It never went dry but
ry high- once in its history. But during a very
indition, dry spell in 18.80 the water in this

)f years pond disappeared. Farmers for miles
around had watered their stock there

"liest in when other places failed. It was near-
the pro- er to some of them than the river.

ifferent When it went dry they were forced to 1i
ther by go to the river.y could "The pond was a perfect Mecca for '

tof the the snakes in the hills, and in the 1
I build- summer evenings it would become abid little seething mass of snakes; dry land

lustrial moccasins, copper bellies, adders and

t abut rattlers would gather around the pond,s witl swim across it, wallow in it, dive in
wage it and cool themselves off. When lI

of es- the water gave out they were in a
s. con- dilemma. What I have said I vouchver en- for. but now cometh the point of this i

i ke leg . y ar n . I t w as In. the dog days when
roadc the water gave out. The snakes were Osal de- shedding, ,and their castoff coveringsfactors could be found scattered all through y

ropean the hbills. They hit upon a plan.

terican "Down in a deep hollow on one side

of the ridge they found a concealed'ement spring. N'o living man knew It was
auto- there. They wanted to get water t o

it was from this spring to fill the pond, which
timcv. had gone dry. They constructed a m

that hose, which ran from the spring to the N'Rehan- pond at the top of the hill in this o
nl had wise: They stretched out in an us-ortant broken line front the spring to the

Ileling pond. and the hindmost snake let his

trous- tall drop over into the spring; then ye
d the they swallowed each other's tails and in
unt r y bega n t o crawl slowly through the -
us of chain of dheddings to the top of the glining hill, and the water followed them up N.
nuced, the hill through the improvised hose 1

ng in and trickled out Into the pond, and talacter. so there you are. It's not my story "T.

more I'm simply telling it, that's all."--New th
from Orleans Times-Democrat. dit
andes. t
agro- "Moude.
from "My wife will be careful hereaftersable how she takes liberties with thetruth,"

aturl said Jones, with a grin. "W had our hrater minister with us the other day for din-

o ner nor, and the conversation turned upon wI8 in absent-mindedness, and my better halft "
the had to tell her story. E

help- "'I am dreadfully absent-minded,' for
said she. 'I remember some six or thepor- seven years ago a friend of mine gave 0 ydom- me her celebrated recipe for making tr

the Jam. When I reached home I eare- de
fully put it away where I would be ann of sure to find it when I wanted It. But tifu

was do you know, a few weeks later when Mis:cept I needed It I couldn't remember for him
able the life of me where I had put it, and you

to this day I have never been able to "BDIr- find it' "
"After dinner she turned to the Rev.

Ities Mr. Thirdly and said sweetly: I

and "'Would you mind reading a chap-ter in the Bible? We make it a rule

Sem rad at least one chapter evera
h "This statement caused me to look

at her In surprise, for It was news to
me.md "The reverend gentleman consented

ons graciously, and she brought the family thi
and Bitte. which she had carefully dustedIme and placed in a conspicuous spot be-

fore he had arrived.
Im "As he turned the leaves a paper

try fluttered to the floor.

"' 'Goodness!' gasped my wife, as she oc
ent picked it up, not realizsing how hern words were going to sound, after herord.omewhat pious statement. 'It is that m

recipe for Jam" "-Detroit Free Preess.

Tadpeolnes at Wheleseal.
- A Baltimore paper tells of a residentall who is the owner of a fine aquarlium, mst
ice and recently commissioned a street e

nd urchin to procure for him some tad- "
lys poles from suburban ponds, promising

s to pay ten cents for a canful of the
ife wrigglers.

The boy was not of a sellis5 nature;
on thg contrary, he told all his ac-er quainfanmes for blocks around o this U~

n new source of revenue, and there was
a veritable exodus to the tadpole re
sions.by When the gentleman reached home

in the evening, he was met by his
wife with a reproachful countenance. geogr

to Almost immediately he detected thebe sound of shrill Juvenile voices pitched
high in dispute.

SLined up at the back door he feund re
the original "contractor." re-enforced ye by a score or more of his comrades, VS

,sach bearing in his hand an old tomatom an filled with tadpoles.# I
SThe aquarium owner, being po great I

Sessed of a sense of humor, took Ia tk
the situation at a glance, and good. earchShaturedly decided to receive the entire Ntsra

.catch, giving to each boy a dime, hrdSWhen all had obtained their stlpend, phed
- the boys gave one mighty cheer and ighty

Sscattered in all directton--Tbitf th epCompanion. i-

At a Newcastle shipping oslle late- 'l c
ly a sailor, who had been on shore a igtonconsiderable time, was "signing on," hdt a
when he was asked: "What is yo'r pIe,
name?'

"John Smith," replied the seama. ps
"And you address?" Pm sd"I have no addres" was the saelr's a hud

reply, the o"You must have 1o ddra Coast
blurted oat the omdaaL "Wh r erto
you reside? Where have you been liv SIg the last six monthb"its

The 'tr looked we~a. but reggeu: bUS tWe I i uppros If I must teE yn, 'Iert must. Irt's Ne. ollo treh Pto t" a
te nd Anmewen al

.  4• .

I s to writ to Joe, but there
I mk I realy hare to do;

Sth e ade s wait oncwe. and it's fairout the II Jfmt evea up a few.
Lers t " THURSDAY.onaties. Why, now, like Banquo's ghost it seems

Sbills To haunt mny mind till one would thiak

Iy conscience troubles me! Outdreasmsof the 'll write it now! Who loaned the ink?adiagly FRIDAY.
tck the What e~umwd folly made him write

Ssome His mote of foolish words and wit 
?

It's been almost a week tonight;
Now it's too late to answer it.

h-Indianapolis Sun.

lowing
r. On

county --
First Chum-"A mad dog saved my

life once." Second Chum--"Rubbish!SHow?' . First Chum--"Didn't bite
n this m"--Tlt-Blts.

ther Bally Gay-"Percy Languish is quite
near- an orlginal thinker, isn't he?" Dolly
river Swift-"Oh, yes; he thluks I am in

, ed to love with him."-Harper's Bazar.
"How did you tell the waiter youea for wanted that roast beef?" "Oh,. told

in te him to have it as rare as no old maid's)me a birthday."-Philadelphia P-ulletin.

land - Keep your old heart happy still--u and Time's a recklcas rover;:
Wh grieve about the miTk you spillpond, When there are cowq and clover?ive In Lady-"I always come out so plain

When in my photographs. Plainor even than
in a t an!" Photographer ,gallantly)--

vouch "Oh! madam, that Is hnpossible!"-
ithis Moonshine.

when Cholly-"Why so quiet, Miss Grace?"
were race (lghtly)-"Oh, I was building

ring castles In the air." Cholly-"Whats did
rough you use for a cornerstone?" Grace-

"A solitalre."-Town Topics.
aled Little Ethel-"Mamma, I know why

It Isn't sate to count your chibckens be-

rater fore they're hatched." Mother--"Why.rhich dar?" Little Ethel-"Coz sum of 'emr

ed a might be ducks."-Ohio State Journal.
o the No matter how you toil and strive

this To make thisthankles world your debtor,Some man who never tried at allI tn- Will vow he could have done it better.
i the -Washington Star.

t his Nixon-"What a well informed man

then your friend Wederly is. He can tall;
and intelligently on any subject." Hixon
the -"Naturally. His twin sons have jurs
the graduated from college." - Chicagoa ap Ndws.

hose The Patron--"Ian't there some mis-
and take about this bill?" Proprietor-tory. "Two weeks' board pad extras; $230;

New that's right." The Patron-"The ad.

dltlon's right, but I've got more money
than that ."-Life.

"I never saw any one so timid aU,th,• Henpeck is," remarked Wigger. "Why,

or he's like a mouase in his own house."
din- "Nonm•sse" exclaimed Wagger; "his
pon wife isn't the least bit afraid of him."halt -Philadelphia Press.

Examining Physician (to applicantled,' for insurance)-"H'm! Young man,

or there is something the matter withave your heart." Applicant-"Your daugh.

lag ter found that out a long time ago,e. doctor."--Chicago Tribune.

be "Tell me," he sighed, "tell me, bean-But tiful maiden, what is in your heart?"
hen Miss Henrietta Bean, of Boston, gave

for him a look of Icy disdain, and thenand vouchsafed the monoayllablic reply:

to "Blood."--Baltmore American.
You'll And a happy smile is bestev. To wear the whole year round;
More cool id summer, and more warm

In winter than a frown.
-Philadelphia Record.

e gpposlng I decide to let you have
Sthe moae), how do I know that I shall
get it back at the time you mention'?"ok asked Steddigoe. "I promise it. my

bhoy, on the word of a gentleman," re-
plied Blnfuhm. "Ah! In that case I
may think better of it. Come around
this evemlng and bring him with yn."'5-

edemae aud Begary.
S' Berlin correspondent writes to the

Loadon Mall: The theory of Professor
e Koch that cattle tuberculosis cannot
She trteferred to a human being was
Sthe subject of legal proceedings init ambrg.

A beggaur nseed Paul John Heyn
w p•senuted on a charge of vaga-t bidage. Ho defenee was that six

meoths ago, while slaughtering a tu-it berculom cow, he got some of the vl-

n m into a wound in his arm. Since
then his arm had been useless. -

S Dr. Ieh, of the Hamburg Hospital,
emflrmed the mun's statements and
said that the whole of the right arm
wus tuberculous. He had performed
a operatIon thereon and was satis-SeSd abot it.

.The cturt acquitted the man.

ighet of Waterfalls.

The highest waterfull in the world,
geography tells us, ir the Cerosola Cas-
cad, in the Alps, having a fall of 2400
Sfet; that of Arvey, in Savoy, is 1100
feet, and the falls of Yosemite Valley
I raagErom 700 to 1000 feet. But higb-

or yet is the watertall In the 8an
Casyata Caoon,. In the State of Dur-
8sag4 Mexiteo. It was discovered by
some propectors, ten years ago, in the
gru•t berranca dlstrlet which is called
the Tiera Desconocidasu. While
searching for the famous lost mine.
Nasajal, a great roar of water was
hbeard. With great dileculty the party
pushed on. and up and down the
mighty chas•s until they beheld the
sperb tall that Js at least 3000 teet
hIgh--Laad of Sushine.

l•eae of tie mesidemey.
'A of the Presidents from- Weeb

ington to McKainley have been is the
habit of minlgling freely with the peo-
ple, nd usually without any parti'1
lat preaution being made for tl.i.
pemaal satety. The danger of this
prowedure was pointed out more than
a hundred yuears ago, In the cuase ort
tihe country's bet PreMident. Said
Count de Moutter, Louis XVL's min-
Iter to the United State., to uan Amser-
IMn neasatsno in New York In
1'lU as he saw Washington, passing
es ttr streets atre that city,

IMcr N-Lchie•'s -moadeunce
4 the epoge is bmagaseent t it lat

8 , L eou s Qlebe-Desaneam.


